Superintendent:
Kyle Polhemus
118 Depot Street
Jeffersonville, VT 05464
802-557-2078
showhorse@cvexpo.org
Assistant: Joan Statulis

The purpose of the Show Horse Centre is to educate the public about horses and give people a chance to see various breeds up close. To bring a horse for exhibition you must be knowledgeable about horses and be willing to converse with the public about horses, especially yours.

Expectations are that you spend the day in the tent with your horse. You may exhibit a horse/horses in the Show Horse tent upon approval from Superintendent. Please contact the Superintendent or assistant by July 14th if you would like to exhibit your horse. Horses are generally in the tent for 1 - 2 days. We have six stalls available daily.

Rules & Exhibition Information:
Your horse should be accepting of crowds, healthy, well groomed and have no vices when stabled all day.

As we are representing the Vermont Equine Industry, professionalism and proper language is expected at all times.

Hay, shavings, manure forks and a wheelbarrow are all provided; however, you must keep your stall clean at all times! Completely strip the stall before you leave.

Arrival - Departure
Please have horse settled in stall by 8:30 a.m.!
You must show a negative Coggins (E.I.A.) test and proof of rabies vaccination before unloading your horse!
Horses are released at 9:00p.m.

No pets or alcohol!

You may do a 10 - 20 minute educational demonstration with your horse. Depending on the day, you may give the presentation on “the mound” (no room to ride) or in the cattle show tent, if available.

Horses may enter the daily parade (5:00pm). You know your horse! Be a good judge of whether they can handle the noise, many distractions, and huge crowds!

Anyone who will be mounted for the parade or a demo must wear a ASTM/SEI approved helmet.